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AFTER 16 YEARS OF HOUNDING:
Ranks Stand
Solid Behind
The Defense

RY BRIDGES WINS!

SAN FRANCISCO — Financial
support for appeal of the frameup verdict against Harry Bridges,
J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt has been rolling in from
ILWU locals to the Defense Committee since the day of the verdict.
On their second round of flat
i:11111
assessments already are Local 24
WIN
VON 4,1. Vtlialtir NJIMOft
longshoremen of Aberdeen who
are giving $10 apiece to the
Ina
Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt deMil :V
fense .and $5 apiece to The
Dalles defense.
?
San Francisco Walking Bosses
Local 91, Coos Bay Longshore
Local 12 and Bellingham Longshore Local 7 have all voted $5
assessments, and Los Angeles
Warehouse Local 26 recently sent
in a check for $2,500. Local 1
longshoremen in Raymond have
been contributing $25 a month.
Defendant Henry Schmidt was
— A San Francisco news paper ran this headline on June 18,
emember When'
in San Pedro June 7 to thank
* 1945. The Supreme Court decision gave ILWU members reathe Local 13 longshoremen for son to believe one
battle was behind them. Times have changed in the last five years.
their vote of a $1 a month assessment for the duration of the appeal, making the statement that
in the campaign of taking the
case to the other unions of the
country such evidence of ILWU
solidarity is a big talking point.
VOTE UNANIMOUS
HONOLULU, T. H.—More than what's behind the CIO trial and Um) or interests they have in the
The next night he reported on
the frame-up case to the Local 300 delegates at the Territorial what the Hawaii membership can event CIO expels us.
63 shipsclerks, who unanimously conference of the four ILWU expect if CIO goes through with ATTEMPT TO RAID
voted $1 a month for the dura- locals here June 2 to 4 unani- expulsion.
"They do that so as to lay the
mously resolved complete unity.
The CIO guaranteed the ILWU foundation for an attempt to raid
tion.
in
jurisdiction
when
defense
of
Harry
Bridges,
J.
R.
autonomy
and
The executive board of Walkand split the ILWU.
we joined, said Goldblatt, "and
ing Bosses Local 94 in Wilming- Robertson and Heury Schmidt.
"But think back. Each one of
Complete
unity
the
officialdom
of
keynoted
the
now
we
see
ton has recommended the same
our battles was won on our own
assessment, and Port Hueneme conference, unity to fight off any CIO, trembling and afraid lest the unity and solidarity with the rest
longshoremen of Local 46 have raids by AFL, CIO or company same spirit of rank and file de- of the workers of the ILWU.
voted $1 a month with review of unions, to defend the member. mocracy that prevails in our or- Never at any time has the CIO
the assessment after six months. ship's job sectelty, to defend the ganization infect the steelworkers put so much as a solitary red
Local 2 Shipscalers in San 28 members who stood up against and the autoworkers, moving to cent into Hawaii either for organFrancisco, most of whom are un- the Congressional un-American expel us because We refuse to ization or at times of difficulty.
employed most of the time, are Committee and are now'threat- give up those guarantees."
"Part of the campaign of the We'll still be in business in these
assessing themselves 50 cents a ened with contempt citation.
BEHIND
CIO
TRIAL
CIO,"
he said, "is to instill fear parts when-there's no CIO.
month for five months. Local 17
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer into the hearts of the workers by ATTACK AGAINST PEOPLE
warehousemen i n Saeramento
voted 25 cents a month for a year. Louis Goldblatt opened the pro- telling them they are in grave
"There's another fundamental
Local 6 warehousemen in ceedings with an analysis of danger of losing whatever protec- involved in the whole question of
Crockett and in Oakland are givthe CIO trial. It is only a part of
ing 25 cents a month, and all
the general attack against anyunits of the local ate contributbody, any organization, any ining to the fight against the Teamdividual who dares to stand up,
"The temper of the times has changed considerably
ster raid.
talk back, and express an opinion
since
the last two trials of Harry Bridges. To a layman it
that doesn't have a stamp of apHAWAII ACTS
does not seem that the government has unearthed any fresh
proval from politicians who are
The Hawaii locals have been
in labor and CIO leaders who are
would
feel
evidence.
.
.
A
number
of
worrying
individuals
contributing in the thousands
in politics back in Washington.
more comfortable about this relentless fen-year pursuit if
right along, before the verdict
"There is absolutely no differthey could be quite sure that Bridges' deportation is being
and after. In their Territorial
sought solely because he has lied about being a Communist ence between this form of attack
conference June 4, 300 delegates
and what we saw in the frameup of
from the four locals unanimousand not because he is also a militant labor leader.... If his
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt;
ly protested the frame-up verdict
third appeal against a government-initiated deportation ator what we saw in the attempt to
and pledged unlimited support to
tempt is successful, we hope that the long struggle will end
bleed our organization white by
the appeal.
there. Three times is enough for any man to have to prove
dozens of law suits—in The Dalles
A conference resolution said:
his innocence and if the government loses this round it ought
where they ere trying to frame
"That the jury should so beour
members; the Juneau Spruce
to
the
fact
that
suspicion,
under
our
legal
to
resign
itself
Amerismirch the traditions of
suit under Taft-Hartley; the Matcode, is not proof and no court of appeals will ever find
can justice, that they should fail
son suits here in Hawaii,
it so."
to defend and protect the hon"This is all part of a single
ored jury system, that they
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
(Continued on Page Z.)
(Continued on Back Page)
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ILWU Hawaii Conference Pledges
Real Fight Against Frame up, Raids

Who Said it?

Governmenf
Gets Bridges'
Citizenship
SAN FRANCISCO — The
government got nearer its 16year goal of deporting WWII
President Harry Bridges this
week. Federal Judge George
Harris cancelled Bridges' citizenship, and he chose the
fifth anniversary of the Supreme Court decision clearing
Bridges of all charges to do it.
Sixteen years ago the government, with the taxpayers paying
the bill, started twisting laws
around and making up new ones
to get Bridges out of the country.
Now the laws have been agaia
distorted.
Judge Harris had no precedent
for revoking citizenship in a case
like the Bridges case. He Ladecated to the government attorneys that this lack of precedent
disturbed him, so they obliged by
establishing what they called a
precedent in Oregon.
DIFFERENCE VITAL
This was a case involving Gus
John Caries in Portland, whoa*
citizenship was cancelled by
Judge James Fee on June 5 after
the U. S. Attorney there presented that judge with a copy of the
government brief in the Bridges
case eagerly supplied by the U. S.
Attorney in San Francisco. Judge
Fee never saw the defense brief.
There is a vital, legal difference between the Caries case and
the Bridges case, but law went
out the window.
Caries did not appeal his cosviction, and Bridges did. The law
is definite that no conviction is
final while appeal is possible.
T h e Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
appeal is now being prepared.
And there is no law in the U. S.
that says anybody's citizenship
can be cancelled until convictioa
is final, in other words until Ma
Supreme Court has acted.
In no ease cited by the government as precedent has appeal
been made.
NEW THING IN LAW
The government had to use a
ease like the Caries case, whicki
obviously doesn't apply, just as
earlier it twisted the war-time
fraud law to get around the stabute of limitations, stretching that
law to cover naturalization pra.
(Continued on Page 7)

'Executive Board
Meets This Week
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
executive board was scheduled to
meet here in its regular guarterly session June 22 and 23 at
the ILWU Building.
The agenda Included the Nis.
tional CIO trial of the ILWU,
Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt deo
fense, and The Danes defense.
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The Ranks Stand Solid Behind
Bridges, Robertson, Schmidt

Of Pork Chops Unify

IF YOU STICK together, you'll win. The
ranks of the ILWU learned that lesson
years ago.
Unity won the great battles of the thirties. Unity proved to be the simplest and
best answer to all trade union problems in
the forties. Witness the pork chops produced
by the Committee for Maritime Unity. Unity,
now, in 1950, when the corporations are
dedicated to a program of picking unions
off one by one, provides the only guarantee
of survival and of gains.
On May 25 the International Fishermen
and Allied Workers of America merged with
the ILWU. The merger strengthened the
ILWU by 23,000. Instead of indulging in
endless talk about how desirable unity is,
these two unions did something about it.
Both see the merger as a means of improving their fighting ability, meaning their ability to win higher wages and shorter hours
and better working conditions. "We must
close ranks on the waterfront," IFAWA said
In announcing the merger. "We must form
a powerful organization to take the offensive
on behalf of our membership." With their
own fighting history behind them, the ranks
of the ILWU will agree wholeheartedly.
* HE fishermen and shoreworkers, like the
longshoremen and warehousemen and
sugar and pineapple workers of the ILWU,
now face some of the fiercest attacks in their
history. Convictions under the anti-trust
laws, laws supposedly designed to prevent
huge monopolies from getting too powerful,
are harassing working fishermen who earn
around $1,200 a year, and the Justice Department is out for more fishermen's blood.
Dave Beck and Harry Lundeberg are sending their agents on raiding expeditions in
the fishermen's and shoreworkers' jurisdiction. National CIO's kangaroo court would
have the nation believe the fishermen are
red. The bosses are in an arrogant, wagecutting, union-busting mood.
A defensive battle would be easy, but

T

(Continued from Page 1)
should allow themselves to be intimidated by the instructions of
a biased judge is a shocking and
ominous warning of the extent to
which the cancer of fear and intimidation has spread in the nation today."
SUPPORT WIDESPREAD
' Appeals to Attorney General J.
Howard McGrath and President
Harry Truman to dismiss the
frame-up case, halt all efforts to
revoke Bridges' citizenship, dismiss contempt citations against
Defense Attorneys Vincent Hallinan and James Martin MacInnis,
and prosecute the confessed perjurers placed on the witnessst and
by the prosecution have been
voted this month by the following locals:
Longshore Local 8 in Portland,
Local 17, Longshore Local 62 in
Ketchikan, Local 2, and Warehouse Local 9 in Seattle.
The ILWU has widespread backing from other trade unions in
Its campaign for justice, witness
strong resolutions in support of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
recently enacted by AFL Hodcarriers Local 36 in San Francisco,
AFL Construction and General
Laborers Local 261 in San Francisco, the California State Legislative Board of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, AFL Pile Drivers Local
34 in San Francisco, CIO Carmen's Local 250 in San Francisco,
the CIO Marine Cooks, CIO Utility Workers Local 152 in Compton, and United Electrical Workers District 11 in Chicago.
PAINTERS WIN
AFL Painters Local 1348 in
Los Angeles voted support after
hearing Local 26's Jack Steinhart
explain the case. They were on
strike for the seven-hour day at
the time, and told Steinhart:
"We know that our struggles
that's not the way the fishermen do things. with employers will be fruitless
They're going to go forward. And organic if the frame-up can be used to
unity with the ILWU will be a key factor in convict honest and militant trade
of our
their progress. This unity has already paid union leaders in the courts
now
have
painters
The
land."
of
Workers
Cannery
off for the Bristol Bay
their seven-hour demand.
Fishermen's Local 46, whose employers just won
A thousand members of Local
came through with concessions the workers 35 of the AFL Carpenters in San

had demanded for years. The Seattle longshoremen and cannery workers of the ILWU
contributed plenty to the victory.

THAT'S what we mean by pork chops
I unity, and that's the reason we subscribe
to John L. Lewis' idea of unions pooling
their war chests, an idea the CIO rejected
off the cuff. Lewis and the miners, having
learned over the years that disunity leads
to destruction, proposed a simple pact, with
all unions welcome, whereby the treasuries
of member unions would be open to any
union under attack.
An arrangement like that could knock
off any corporation efforts to destroy unions
one by one. We think it's something the rank
and file of labor in this country should have
a chance to speak up on, and we intend to
fight for it.
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Rafael voted to send a protest
telegram to the Attorney General
and Carpenters Local 1710 in
Mill Valley is similarly on record
for continued moral and financial
support to the defense.
Other recent donations include
money from Office Workers Local 34 and Public Workers Local
503 in San Francisco, and from
crews and rank and file members
of the National Maritime Union.
HELP FROM CANADA
In Canada the League for
Democratic Rights, with delegates
representing 28 trade unions, five
civil rights organizations and 14
cultural and fraternal societies
meeting in Toronto, vigorously
protested the frame-up.
The League told the Attorney
General:
"There appears to us to be a
continuing effort on the part of
the authorities to `get' , Mr.
Bridges by one means or another,
and in our opinion the means
used in the latest attempt were
very suspect from a democratic
and moral point of view."

'All Legal
Rights Are
Swept Aside'

SAN FRANCISCO—"The ruling comes as no surprise," a
Bridges- Robertson - Schmidt Defense Committee statement said
after Federal Judge George
Harris cancelled ILWU President Harry Bridges' citizenship
June 16.
"Harry Bridges secured citizenship," said the Committee, "on
the basis of a decision by the Supreme Court of the United States
issued in 194$.
"All legal rights have now been
swept aside in this persistent
persecution of an incorruptible
labor leader.
"The late Supreme Court Justice Frank Murphy's characterization of this frameup still stands,
when he said: 'The record of this
case will stand forever as a monument of man's intolerance to
man."
Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan sounded this warning:
"Because of the repressive and
tyrannical action of the government heretofore in this case, we
must guard against any move by
the immigration department or
HONOLULU, T. II.—An inves- Judge Mires who may try to use
tigation into the phoney drive to this order to limit the activities
recruit unemployed Filipino of Harry Bridges."
workers here for farm work in
California, where there are already thousands of unemployed,
was demanded by the Joint Conference of ILWU Territorial
locals June 4.
One of the recruited workers
has already returned from California. He appeared on the ILWU
radio program to expose the fink
SEATTLE, Wash.—"We have
contracts that must be signed and found real friends," Fishermen's
the conditions on California Local 46 President Joe Nashaofarms.
look told his membership in a
Another of the recruited work- radio broadcast to Alaska after
ers wrote to an ILWU member the Fishermen's ..,Union merged
here that there just aren't any with the ILWU and Local 48, the
jobs in California.
Bristol Bay cannery workers,
The conference objected to the scored a history-making victory
failure of the Territorial Depart- over the Alaska Salmon Industry.
ment of Labor to make any in"We did not win this better
vestigation of the recruiting drive c6ntract alone," said Nashaolook.
despite ILWU warnings.
He cited support from ILWU
Cannery Local 7-C, the longshoremen and other maritime workers,
Local 10 Thanked for Aid and
the Machinists.
To Tuberculosis Program
"We must remember," he said,
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo- "that had it not been for these
cal 10 here last week received other people we would still be at
a resolution of thanks from the the mercy of the Alaska Salmon
Heart Division of the San Fran- Industry. And we must stand
cisco Tuberculosis Associption for ready at all times to help these
the longshoremen's contfibutions people who helped us if they get
in trouble in the future."
to its program.

Phoney Drive
Investigation
Demanded

'We've Found
Friends—'
Nashaolook
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ILWU Still Wants to Stay in 010 and
Still Wants Autonomy Guaranteed
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
still wants to stay in CIO and it
still wants autonomy guaranteed,
said a brief filed by the ILWU
International officers on June 20
in reply to charges brought
against the union in the National
CIO trial last month.
The brief, submitted by President Harry Bridges, First VicePresident J. R. Robertson, secVice-President Germain
ond
Bulcke and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, reiterated full
and complete denial of the CIO
charges that ILWU policies are
directed toward the achievement
of the purposes of the Communist Party rather than the objectives of the CIO constitution.
The prosecution evidence
against the ILWU, refuted in de-

fact that he was the only ILWU
delegate at that 1946 CIO convention and that he even remembered telephoning Bridges in San
Francisco to make a report.
Another letter from Local 10
Recording Secretary Albert Bertani quoted official Local 10 minutes placing Bridges in San
Francisco on November 19, 1946,
right in the middle of the Atlantic City convention.
The brief also pointed out that
Quill testified he himself had
never been a member of the Communist Party, but Stone testified
he had seen Quill at a number
of what he called "closed" Communist meetings.
"Either Quill was lying," said
the brief, "or Stone was lying."
An episode sufficient in itself
to discredit Stone's testimony
was- cited, when Stone said he
met Bridges and Robertson in a
restaurant in Washington, D. C.
When told that Robertson was in
San Francisco at the time, Stone
"recalled" it was Goldblatt he'd
Waterside Workers said they met.
were prosecuted "because they CASE DESTROYED
will not compromise their prinThe brief showed that the docuciples."
ments introduced by CIO ReAnother resolution said: "The search Associate Everett Kassalongshoremen of the Derutra AG low for Prosecutor William SteinFiliale Stralsund sharply protest berg had no value in proving
the unjust verdict. Their indigna- Steinberg's charges, and besides
tion is aimed at the war mongers most of them were not authentiof the whole world. They will not cated in any manner.
stand idly by and will do every- T h e prosecution arguments,
thing in their power to support presented with these documents
the international struggle of all and completely ignoring t h e
seamen and longshoremen for a democratic way the ILWU operbetter life in this world."
ates, concentrated on intent, not
On June 10 the Trade Unions actions.
International of Postal, TeleSteinberg went so far as to
graph, Telephone and Radio claim that ILWU organization in
Workers, a Trade Department of Hawaii, Alaska and British Cothe World Federation of Trade lumbia was for the purpose of
Unions, wrote Schmidt from Ber- advancing the interests of the
lin of its condemnation of the Communist Party, and that when
frameup.
ILWU policy agreed with CIO
The Postal Workers union policy it was on the dictates of
agreed with the Free German the Communist Party.
"By taking this position," said
Trade Union League "that the
broadest publicity should be given the brief, "the prosecution deto all cases where the rights of stroys its own case. If parallelism
trade unions are endangered" and between ILWU policy and CIO
promised its aid to that project. policy means nothing because
The letter ended: "We assure everything turns on the reasons
you again of our fullest solidarity for the agreement or disagreein support of the persecuted ment, then the reputed paralleltrade union leaders and we sign ism between ILWU policy and
with the very best trade union Communist Party policy is equally meaningless."
greetings."

tail in the brief, consisted of testimony by Transport Workers
President Michael Quill and M.
Hedley Stone of the National
Maritime Union, and of photostat copies of articles from ILWU
publications and from communist
publications.
Quill testified that Bridges attended "closed" communist meetings in 1946 during and after the
Atlantic City Convention of CIO.
The ILWU at the trial presented
documentary evidence- that
Bridges was busy in San Francisco at the conclusion of the
1946 maritime strike and didn't
go to the convention.
The brief added more evidence
on this point, including a letter
from Local 34 Business Agent
Charles Becker confirming the

German Unions Will Take
Frameup Case To Public
SAN FRANCISCO—The "scandalous verdict" against Harry
Bridges, J. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt has angered the
workers of Germany, the Free
German Trade Union League
wrote Schmidt from Berlin May
31.
The League said it would arrange for playing of phonograph
recordings made by the defendants at trade union meetings so
that the verdict and all that led
up to it will be known to the
membership. Similar arrangements will be made for radio
broadcasts to the public.
Protest resolutions from several sections of the German
Democratic Republic were cited
in the League's letter.
AGAINST FASCISM
A union at Torgau declared its
solidarity with the longshoremen "who have so courageously
fought against fascism." Shipyard and Building Workers at
Tangermunde called the frameup
an attack on "the freedom-loving
working class."
The Waterside Workers at Torgau said Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt were prosecuted because
they "fought for the betterment
of the living standards of the
workers," and at Halle-Saale the

Dockers Will Fight 'This Viciousness'
Fields of Local 10 wanted to
By RUTH SUTHERLAND
know.
SAN FRANCISCO — There
George Jones thought it
was the day Pearl Harbor was wasn't lawful. "Once a man has
bombed—and all of the accom- Ida citizenship—how can they
panying excitement and resent- take it back?"
ment along the water f ron t.
John Butler quoted a section
There was another time—the from the Bible, which refers to
day Harry Bridges, J. R. Robert- the conflict of capital and labor
son and Henry Schmidt were in the "last days."
convicted in a framed trial.
"Capital will deal with an iron
Then, there was last Friday hand," Butler said, "and that is
when the afternoon headlines what is happening Tight now.
suddenly announced Bridges' They think they're going to
citizenship had been revoked.
break the union through
The decision made by Federal Bridges if it's the last thing
Judge George B. Harris, the they do."
same judge who presided over 'TO THE END'
the trial and the same judge
Dispatcher Bill Kirby dewho imposed heavy sentences clared the action "a great
on the three men, was the last
wrong."
repressive blow against the
Mike Villanova saw the citiILWU as far as the men on the zenship revocation as part of the
clocks were concerned.
frameup to tie Bridges' hands—
to destroy the union.
'IDS WRONG'
"They are trying to cripple
Over the sound of the winches
Harry," Villanova said.
and jitneys, the longshoremen's
pispatcher Albert James devoices rose in bewilderment and
clared labor all over the nation
anger.
would be shocked by Judge HarHere is their story:
ris' unwarranted action.
"This sudden news will par"I think it's wrong for the
ticularly shock the Pacific Coast
court or anyone else to take
and you may be sure we will
away the man's citizenship when
the case isn't even decided yet. fight this viciousnesssas long as
we're able to speak—as long as
How can they do that?" William

we're able to utter a word. We
will fight it out—right to the
end."
MORE COMMENTS
William Burke of the office
work ers said Bridges had
earned the right to be a citizen,
more than any other person on
the Pacific Coast because of
what he had done for the working people.
Charles Duarte, business
agent for the Oakland division
of Local 6, commented that
Judge Harris' prejudice against
I abor and particularly the
ILWU was guiding him in his
actions.
"Judge Harris is too hasty in
his decisions and should be a
little more careful," J. W. Simpson of Local 2 said. "I still
think this trial was a frameup
by a certain group of people
who were paid by the government, because Harry was for the
working man."
Local 2 President Gwen Kircher saw the Judge's action as
premature:
"The appeal has been filed to
reverse the verdict on the
charge of perjury. This is a
further attack on the ILWU in
connection with the wave of hysteria sweeping the country."

Milner Rears
Ugly Head
Once Again
WASHINGTON, D. C.—It even
happens to judges.
The Senate Judiciary Committee held hearings on the fitness
of Acting Judge Gus Solomon of
Portland, Ore., for a regular place
on the bench June 5.
Daniel C. Mahoney appeared to
testify that he believes Judge
Solomon is a Communist. Mahoney's authority? Lawrence A.
Milner.
Milner himself showed up four
days later to testify against Um
judge.
Eleven years ago Milner testified against ILWU President
Harry Bridges in the deportation
' hearings conducted by Dean
James M. Landis. Landis had this
to say about him:
"Milner can best be dismissed
as a self-confessed liar, a man
who has admittedly tried twice—
once successfully—to make falsehood parade as truth."
MILNER PROVOKED
Before the Senate Milner
quoted from carbon copies of
daily reports he had made as a
military intelligence officer for
the State of Oregon. The reports
smeared Solomon. These same
reports Dean Landis labeled 11
years ago as smacking of "mere
labor espionage."
Questioned by the Senators on
whether he had admitted giving
perjured evidence in the past,
Milner admitted doing so. When
Senator Garrett L. Withers (10..
That was the theme of the Los Ky.) remarked that Milner's perAngeles mass meeting in de- jury was a grave crime and a
hateful one, Milner snarled:
fense of Harry Bridges, J. R. "That's
your opinion and you can
Robertson and Henry Schmidt keep it."
where 6,000 turned out to hear
Milner said he hadn't testified
the defendants and their law- in the fourth frameup trial
yers explain the frameup issues against Bridges because "I was
and what the people can do to provoked at the government for
fight back. Bridges is at the the way they let Dean Landis
left above with Robert Kenny, smear me."

You're Next

former attorney general of
California, who chaired the ILWU Auxiliaries Plan
meeting. Defense Chief Vin- Inter-Island Convention
cent Hallinan is pictured below
HONOLULU, T. H.—The first
them at the rostrum, and then inter-island convention of ILWU
his associate. James Martin Territorial Auxiliaries will be
held June 24 and 25.
Maclnnis.
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Local 209 Stands By Membership's
Right To Make Its Own Decisions

On his way back to Hawaii after the National
CIO trial of the ILWU in Washington, D.C., ILWU Local 142
President Tony Rania stopped off in Crockett, Calif., to give
the Local 6 warehousemen there a few facts on the kangaroo
court proceedings. Curtis Page, at the left above, had reason
to know exactly what Rania was talking about. 0. A. Knight,
president of the Oi!workers, was chairman of the CIO trial
board. In 1948 0. A. Knight sold out the Oi!workers strike and
Page was among those blacklisted. Page, along with 50 more
of the blacklisted Oilworkers, now has steady work as a warehouseman in the California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining plant
under Local 6. He credits Local 6's strength for the fact that
he is working at all, since he could get a job no place else in
Contra Costa County.

Plenty To Talk Over

CLEVELAND, 0. — A conference of delegates from all the
major shops of ILWU Warehouse
Local 209 June 9 unanimously reaffirmed the union's insistence
"on the membership's right to
make its own decisions," after
hearing reports on the National
CIO trial of the ILWU from the
local's rank and file delegation at
the trial.
Reporting to the conference
were Glenn Blackwell, Maxwell
Humphrey, William Scott, Birchie
Shell, Al Kirchenbauer and Leroy
Feagler.
The CIO trial is part of a determined campaign "to either
take over or destroy the 1LWU,"
said a conference statement.
The statement reviewed the
guarantees given to the ILWU
when it joined the CIO in 1937,
guarantees "that the right of the
membership to decide all policy
questions would be protected."
HELPED BUILD CIO
"The ILWU did and still does
subscribe to the principles upon
which the CIO was founded, and
has given freely of its funds and
man power in building the CIO,
particularly on the West Coast,"
continued the statement.
"In spite of the volunteer work
done by members of our union in
the- founding struggles of every
other CIO union on the West
Coast and other sections of the
country, particularly in recent
years, CIO regional directors and
organizers, instead of assisting
the ILWU have actually made its
growth more difficult....
"The sole organizational help
ever received by Local 209 was
received from CIO officials who
have since been expelled or re-

Only the ILWU and MCS Are Still
In There Fighting for Hiring Halls
By WILLIAM GLAZIER
1LWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Magnuson-Lesinski bill (S. 2196)
which legalizes the hiring hall in
all the maritime unions, does not
seem to be getting anywhere, despite the support of some of the
unions and all the leading progressive Senators in Congress.
With Senator Taft leading the
opposition, it was clear from the
outset that only an all-out fight
Ii which all the unions exerted
every pressure would bring about
victory.
But such a unified, all-out fight
never took place, despite the
agreement by all the unions that
without the hiring halls the maritime industry would return to the
vicious open shop practices of the
twenties.
CRACKS DEVELOP
The ranks of the maritime
unions folded on this fight. And
how this happened makes for interesting reading. For only the
two unions excluded from the
Lundeberg-Curran conference to
'fight" for the hiring hall—the
ILWU and MCS—are still in
there fighting. The rest have
drifted -away.
All the maritime unions were
on record at the beginning for
the bill that would legalize the
hiring hall. But once the hearings got underway, cracks began
to develop in this front.
The first day of the bearing
Joseph Curran, president of the
NAM, came in and proposed that
the bill be amended in order to
exclude the longshoremen's hall.
Curran testified that the bill
should make legal only the hiring
halls for the unlicensed seamen
and the radio operators. As far
as the "onshore" maritime workers were concerned — and of

course this applied only to the
ILWU—he saw no need to inelude their hall in this bill.
SENATORS STARTLED
The Senators sitting on the
committee—with the exception of
Taft—were a little startled at this
proposal. And as later developments showed, they disagreed
completely with it. In fact, the
report that came out of this committee signed by Senator Murray,
Senator Morse and a few others
recommending to the Senate that
the maritime hiring hall should
be made legal, very specifically
stated that the longshoremen's
hall should.be included with that
of the seamen.
Later Harry Lundeberg of the
SUP testified. Lundeberg testified
in favor of legalizing all halls
without exception. He did not go
for the Curran suggestion.
Lundeberg, however, testified
at great length about what he
called the "Taft-Lundeberg formula." This is the deal, approved
by Taft himself, through which
the SUP substituted a seniority
list with the employers as a substitute for the preferential hiring
through the hiring hall. Lundeberg said it was legal under the
Taft-Hartley Act; Taft agreed It
sure was.
FORMULA 'UNSATISFACTORY'
But the question faced by the
majority on the Senate Labor
Committee was not how much
Taft approved of Lundeberg's
deal, but rather how to get legislation legalizing all the hiring
halls without subterfuge.
The Labor Committee further
had to decide whether this "TaftLundeberg formula" was really a
substitute for the hiring hall,
The Committee report, released
last week, was very- clear.

On the so-called Lundeberg formula, the report simply said that
it was "unsatisfactory." It would
not permit "union self-discipline."
And, concluded the majority of
the Committee, it would certainly
be found to be illegal "to the
precise extent it in fact proved
effective to cure the evils now
threatening the industry."
ANOTHER BREAK
This last comment deserves a
little explanation. What the Committee had concluded was that if
this "Taft-Lundeberg formula"
was effective, then it would be declared illegal by the courts as
violating the Taft-Hartley Act. On
the other hand, it would follow,
that if the formula was not effective in doing a job for the unions,
then it would probably not be
declared illegal.
So the majority of the Committee rejected this "Taft-Lundeberg
*formula" as unsatisfactory just as
they rejected Curran's suggestion
to dump the longshoremen's hall.
And they proceeded to urge adoption of the Magnuson-Lesinski
bill (S. 2196) legalizing the hiring hall in all ' the maritime
unions.
At this stage of the fight, with
Taft attacking the report and
stating that there was no need
for such legislation legalizing the
hall while pointing to the Lundeberg seniority deal as the ideal
solution, a new break in the front
took place.
The NMU, which had been
among those urging the passage of
the Magnuson-Lesinski bill, suddenly adopted Taft's proposal.
Only the ILWU and the MCS
continue their unqualified demand for the legislation to legalhie all hiring halls.

moved from office.
"Let's remember that Local 209
received organizational assistance
from A. E. Stevenson, Elmer
Fehlhaber and the leadership of
the then progressive National
Maritime Union. All of these men
were subjected and eventually
fell victim to the hysterical redbaiting campaign. ...
"The charges brought against
the ILWU in CIO convention in
1949 were phoney. They are but
an excuse for an attempt to impose a political dictatorship upon
an organization which, throughout its-history, has maintained an
independent position. ...
AGAINST MEMBERS
"The CIO charges are charges
against the membership of the
1LWU and not merely its officers.
"The trial committee itself was
rigged from the beginning. . ..
"The trial was held in Washington, D. C., where it would be
thoroughly inaccessible to the
bulk of the ILWU membership, in
spite of an offer by the ILWU to
pay the expenses of the trial
committee to come to California
where more of the rank and file
could see what was going on.

"In the face of this kangeroo
court procedure, in the face of
raids directed against ILWU
unions by CIO regional directors,
such as the present one at Hinde
& Dauch in Local 209, in the face
of an unparalleled campaign of
vilification and slander of ILWU
officials, the ILWU has manitained its position of adherence
to the founding principles of the
CIO. . ..
"The outcome of the trial is a
foregone conclusion. The subservience of the controlling administration of National CIO to the
political interests of the Democratic Party has gone to such
lengths that it can no longer afford to tolerate a trade union
organization which insists upon
the right of its members to make
their own political decisions. ...
"This conference of Local 209
of the ILWU therefore reaffirms
the position of the union that
they insist on the membership's
right to make its own decisions
and reaffirms in full its confidence in the national officers of
the union. An injury to one is
an injury to all."

The Word for Curran's New
Contract Is Plain Sellout
,By LINCOLN FAIRLEY
11.Avu Research Director
Joe Curran has just signed a
new, three year contract with the
East Coast shipowners. It provides no wage increase and a
lousy welfare plan. Its principal
feature is a Taft-Hartley hiring
hall clause that out-Lundebergs
Lundeberg. There's just no word
for it but "sellout."
For the shipowners, the deal
means the end of NMU as a militant union. For the members of
the NMU it means the stage is set
for steadily worsening conditions.
For Joe Curran, it offers a device
for maintaining control over the
union by keeping out militant
workers. For Taft, it's a victory.
The most important sections of
the new substitute language follow: "Section 6, Employment: (a)
. .. in the hiring of unlicensed
personnel the Company will prefer competent and dependable applicants who have been previously employed on vessels of
one or more of the companies under agreement with the Union,
and the Union in furnishing unlicensed personnel to the Company through the facilities of its
employment offices, will reccgnize such preference and refer
unlicensed personnel to the Company with due regard thereto.'
"The union agrees to maintain,
administer and operate its employment offices in accordance
with law and (the NMU) assumes
sole responsibility therefor."
"(d) Whenever an applicant
for employment furnished by the
employment office of the Union
is deemed unsatisfactory to the
Company, the Company shall
promptly notify such office of its
decision not to accept, and the
Union employment office agrees
promptly to furnish a replacement. If, for any reasons, tne employment office of the Union fails
to furnish satisfactory personnel
to fill vacancies at a time fixed
by the Master, the Company shall
be free to fill such vacancies
from any sources. It is further
agreed that any personnel selected under this section by the
Company shall not be discriminated against by the Union."
T-H OBSERVANCE
The ?ay the new hiring hall
clause works is this:
1. A shipOwner needs uew re-

placements. He must first call
the NMU employment office. He
agrees to give preference to "competent and dependable applicants" with previous employment
experience in the industry.
2. The union is obligated to
send such "applicants" without
discriminating against non-union
men. The union, indeed, accepts
full legal responsibility for observing the Taft-Hartley requirement that non-union men shall
not be discriminated against. It's
a fine deal when a union agrees
to help enforce an anti-labor law!
3. The shipowner can refuse to
hire anyone he doesn't like for
any reason whatsoever. If the union cannot supply a replacement
as quickly as the Master demands,
the shipowner is free to hire anyone he wants from any source.
TWO HURDLES
It's obvious what will happen to
any militant unionist under this
agreement. He will be rejected as
"unsatisfactory" and there will be
nothing the union can do about
it. Negroes and other members
of minority groups will be discriminated against and eventually
driven from the industry. Crew
members, in order to be sure of
being rehired, will have to be
bootlickers; they won't be able to
complain or to protest.
Why should Curran agree to
such a set-up? The union doesn't
get any concessions in return—
There's no wage increase in the
picture. The only answer is that
Curran gets a means of keeping
himself and his clique in control.
NMU members will have two
hurdles to clear: First, they will
have to be acceptable to Curran's
dispatcher before they get sent to
a job, and, second; they'll have to
be acceptable to the employer.
It doesn't take much foresight
to predict that what's left of the
NMU will be wrecked by this sort
of agreement. The rank and file
have a tremendous handicap in
seeking to rebuild the union. And
all this was done without a struggle. Curran had talked big about
how the seamen would never
stand for the abolition of the hiring hall. He had predicted that
the Truman Administration would
take care of the situation by
amending Taft-Hartley. But when
it actually came down to buttons,
he just plain sold out.
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Redbaiting by CIO Same
As by Hawaii's Big Five
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Red- and the detriment of the Philipbaiting by the National CIO isn't pines.
any different from redbaiting by HATES TO SEE IT
the Big Five, ILWU Local 142
Rania said 75 per cent of the
President Tony Rania, represent- workers in Hawaii are from the
ing the four Hawaii locals, told Philippines, and they know what
the CIO trial committee which the Bell Act is all about and
heard charges against the ILWU "they don't like it."
here.
On the China trade issue Rania
Rania remarked that the same said simply that ILWU members
questions were asked at the CIO in Hawaii want trade because
trial as at the un-American com- they believe it will mean jobs and
mittee hearings conducted re- "there are now about 18 per cent
cently in Hawaii at the request of the workers out of jobs and
of the Big Five-controlled Terri- more are being laid off."
feria! legislature. Twenty-eight
Rania concluded his testimony
ILWU members face contempt with the statement that he hates
citations as result of their refusal to see the CIO working toward
to bow down to the un-Americans. the destruction of the ILWU, the
Rania said he particularly re- union which "put the workers in
sented the trial because the a position to fight back."
ILWU means so much to the
workers of the Territory, that he
knew better than Prosecutor William Steinberg's charge that the
ILWU organized 30,000 Hawaii
workers "in the interest of the
Communist Party."
1916 RECALLED
WASHINGTON, D. C. Accord- tional has never interfered into
His testimony, part of the ing to American Radio Associa- our economic, political or any
ILWU presentation of its case, tion President William Steinberg, other business of ours.
laid heavy emphasis on the in- who prosecuted the ILWU for THEY PAY, WE VOTE
"We have operated very, very
human conditions in the Terri- National CIO at the trial here,
tory before the ILWU was organ- the ILWU organized in British successfully. We have a very good
Columbia, as well as in Hawaii international representative who
ized there.
"I can remember way back in and Alaska, "so that the interests we, our rank and file, voted for.
1916 when my father used to of the Communist Party can be While he is paid by the International, our rank and file voted on
work for 75 cents a day," said served better."
Stewart MacKenzie, ILWU exe- whether or not we would accept
Rania. The bosses "controlled us
in everything; even controlled cutive board member represent- him, the same way they vote on
our lives there, politically and ing British Columbia, took the me. While they pay the shot, we
socially and economically. They'd stand to answer that one, and say whether we want him or not.
"We have amiable relations and
kick your door in" in the middle went on to give the CIO trial
a good contract, and have had no
of the night and tell you what to board a few facts on Canada.
ILWU President Harry Bridges, trouble from the International
do.
Things are different now that presenting the union's case, asked whatsoever. We have had all the
the ILWU has been organized, MacKenzie if he would say the support we asked for regarding
said Rania. Now the workers organization of the British Col- research or anything we want.
"But for some unknown reason
"are able to call themselves men umbia longshoremen was "for the
and women in the society of the purpose of achieving the aims and Steel and certain parties in the
Territory. Now we have the purposes of the Communist Canadian Congress of Labor are
economic strength to gain and Party," as charged by Steinberg. starting to try to undermine
ILWU in the province of British
improve wages. We have political 'ABSOLUTELY NOT'
"Absolutely not," an swered Columbia, and are only wasting
freedom."
MacKenzie. "We had a very their time and money because
AFTER THE UNION
strong union in British Columbia they haven't got a chance.
He told how the Big Five meth- for many years, as long as they 'WE ARE SOLID'
od of attack on the ILWU is red- have had them on the West Coast
''National CIO, if they are givbaiting, how "they are using that here, and we affiliated to the ing the orders from here, and Otcry of communists, but I firmly ILWU on the economic level, and tawa, where National CCL is, and
believe that that is not what they for that reason only. Politics in on down through international
are after. They are after the the longshore locals of British representatives, and think they
union."
Columbia aren't even seconded.
are going to have a split and then
"It was nothing but com"And while we have had most it is going to be over, because
munism in order to cloud up the of the International officers up in somebody down here in this neck
negotiations" during last year's British Columbia they have never of the woods doesn't agree on
longshore strike, just as in earlier mentioned anything regarding party politics, or somebody is
battles, Rania said.
politics to us at any time; and looking for a political job after
He described the use of state- they had better not because we their time is up in the labor
ments made by CIO President have an autonomous B. C. Coun- movement, they are only going to
Philip Murray in an effort to cil up there that run our own waste time and money because we
break the longshore strike, and affairs.
are solid."
the fact that CIO statements were
"Harry could come up and say
Another issue discussed by
used to get the Territorial legis- all he wants, or Bob (Robertson) MacK enzie was China trade.
lature to outlaw the strike, which or anybody else, but what we do, Bridges asked him if his local
the workers won anyway.
we operate that ourselves.
recognized that by enthusiastiAnother point which came up
"The Communist line was cally supporting China trade, it
in Rania's testimony was CIO en- never introduced, mentioned or was in violation of the National
dorsement of the Bell Act which even thought of, and we had a lot CIO constitution as outlined by
gives the United States a one-way of discussion with officials of the Steinberg.
trade deal with the Philippines, to ILWU before we affiliated with
the benefit of the United States them."
CHARTER BROUGHT IN
Bridges asked MacKenzie if
there have been "any threats by
the CIO in Canada to establish a
local CIO charter in Vancouver."
The answer was:
PARIS, France—A program for
OAKLAND, Calif.—The ILWU
"Yes, there certainly have. For intensive action and world-wide
Northern California District
Council on June 9 elected Tom two years I was the second vice- support for Harry Bridges, J. R.
Kelly of Shipsclerks Local 34 president of the B. C. Federation Robertson, and Henry Schmidt
president; Walter Bell of Long- of Labor, which is the legislative was in the making at a Maritime
shore Local 10, vice-president; body in the province of British Federation of the World meeting
and Joe Muzio of Warehouse Lo- Columbia for the Canadian Con- here last week, Hugh Bryson,
gress of Labor, which is the same president of the Marine -Cooks
cal 6, secretary-treasurer.
The Council's next meeting will as your CIO here.
and Stewards, reported,
"We got along very well, but in
be held in Sin Jose July 21.
Bryson is representing both the
the last year the officers of the ILWU and MCS at the Paris
B. C. Federation, especially Steel, meeting.
More Cannery Workers
saw fit to dump me as the second
Bryson's report was prelimiMerge With the ILWU
vice-president and to bring in a nary and he said a full account
JUNEAU, Alaska—Along with charter, CCL charter, with the would be given to all ILWU Lothe CIO Cannery Workers of approval of the Steel people and cals and MCS branches and ships
Ketchikan who voted to merge the National CCL.
upon his return next week.
with ILWU Local 61, the Cannery
"Since we affiliated with ILWU
"You may rest assured," he
Workers of Juneau have voted to in 1944 we have had amiable re- said, "that the 75 million memmerge with ILWU Local 16.
lations at all times; the Interna- bers of the World Federation 0f

Canada Not Worried About China
Trade Violating National CIO Policy

District Council
Holds Elections

>"unsrrrcunt
Ken Hansen
Testifies
At 010 Trial
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"Well, I don't think our folks
are going to worry too much
about that," said MacKenzie.
He descibed how a delegation
of Chinese came to Vancouver
and asked if "we, the longshoremen in British Columbia, would
handle cargoes for China,
whether it be Nationalist or
otherwise.
ISSUE IS FOR KCHOPS
"We said: 'Politics don't affect
us at all. As far as we are concerned it is a porkchop issue.'
"However there were locals
last September that definitely
stated there should be no truck
or trade with China. So what
happened? We traded with China.
Last year and until the day I left
Vancouver has been the busiest
year we have had in the Province
of British Columbia for a period
of years.
"The Chinese said there was
enough work on the Pacific Coast
from San Diego to Vancouver for
50 years if each Chinese family
only bought one thing, one stick
of lumber, one piece of clothing
one sack of flour."
UNEMPLOYMENT BOOMS
MacKenzie explained also how
American ships, financed with
American money, sail from British Columbia to Japan, the Philippines and the East Coast of the
United States carrying Marshall
Plan goods, with the result that
business is booming in Canada
and unemployment is booming in
the Northwest of the United
States and elsewhere.
MacKenzie summed up his reaction to the CIO charges that
the ILWU is concerned solely
with pursuing the objectives of
the Communist Party in the
words:
"This is a fabrication of the
first order."
•

MFW Prepares Worldwide
Program to Support ILWU
Trade Unions with which we are
affiliated will give their fullest
support."
CONDITIONS GOOD
Regarding pork chops issues
discussed by the conference, Bryson said the seamen of France
were far advanced in many ways
over American seamen.
"We will be able to consider
new approaches in our next negotiations," he said, "because of
some of the existing conditions
I now know about which American shipowners have always
claimed were impractical or impossible. If it's practical to give
French seamen 72 paid days of
vacation a year, it is possible for
us."

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Here is
an excerpt from the testimony of
ILWU Local 6 Warehouseman
Ken Hansen at the National CIO
trial of the ILWU here last
month.
Hansen observed the trial as a
rank and file delegate from the
San Francisco division of his local, and was called as a witness
by ILWU President Harry
Bridges during the ILWU presentation of its case.
Bridges is asking questions and
Hansen giving the answers:
"Q. You have sat in many a
membership meeting where policy was discussed pro and con?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And hot and heated debates on many occasions?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And particularly on matters of political philosophy there
have been some very heated dobates in your local?
"A. Yes.
"Q. On more than one occasion
you have taken a position contrary to the recommendations of
the International union on such
matters of policy?
"A. Both on the floor of the
meeting and with officials and
executive board members after
the meeting had adjourned.
"Q. Has there been any attempt
to penalize you in any way for
-taking such a position?
"A. No.
"Q. Since you have been here
you have heard the testimony
and the accusations and charges
directed against the ILWU, and
you have heard statements by
(Prosecutor William) Steinberg
saying the charges are directed
only against the officers of the
International, is that correct?
"A. That is right.
"Q. Is it your belief that those
charges only concern the International OY do they cover the
rank and file of the International?
"A. Well, I don't know what
the intent of the charges is, but
I certainly know the effect nt
them will concern all the rank
and file members.
"Q. You have heard the various
accusations and testimony and so
forth made by some of the witnesses here, as well as by Steinberg and his cohorts, as to the
organizational, political and economic policies of our union being
directed solely towards the
achievement of the objectives and
fulfillment of the purposes of the
Communist Party. What would
be your testimony as to those
charges?
"A. Well, I would go further
than that and say from personal
experience that the rank and file
would resent any organization attempting to dictate the policy of
the union, local union OT any portion of it, or the International;
and from personal experience,
they would very much resent any
influence they think is brought
in to any individual member of
the union. And any time that anybody indicates or it is indicated
any individual member of the
union is influenced by forces out.
side the union, he has a lot of explaining to do."

Local 13 Withdraws
From CIO Councils
SAN PEDRO, Calif. ILWU
Local 13 longshoremen voted
unanimously June 7 to withdraw
from the National CIO's new California State Council and from the
Greater Los Angeles Council.
The action was unanimously
recommended by Local 13's delegation to the founding convention
of the State Council in Long
Beach.
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"Six hundred hours worked in
the first three quarters of 1949 is
Ever since the longshore cau- the basis for eligibility in 1950
cus the ILWU and the Pacific in all except those small ports
Maritime Association have been having limited work opportunity.
negotiating on life insurance. De- In those ports, 360 hours are sufcision is scheduled for the June ficient to qualify.
26 meeting of the ILWU-PMA ALL HOURS COUNT
Welfare Fund trustees.
"Eligibility after 1950 is based
The program of the union trus- on your having worked 800 hours
tees calls for a $500 death bene- or more in the preceding calenfit policy for every man eligible, dar year in the four major ports
effective July 1.
of Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle. This is also
Eligibility
true in any other port where sevOne of the most frequent of enty-five per cent or more of the
much as 800
the questions sent in to the' men worked as
hours.
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund trus"In any small port where, betees from the ports is who is
cause of limited work opportueligible for the hospital-medicalnity, less than 75 per cent of the
surgical plans and who is not.
to make 800 hours,
The question took on added men were able
qualifying hours is
number
of
the
Importance this month since eligiports,
bility for the new life insurance reduced to 480. In these
making 480 hours or
coverage will probably be on the any man
more is eligible to participate.
same basis.
According to Fund calculations The status of the small ports will
to see
more men are eligible in every be reviewed annually
port than appear on the eligi- whether they should be classified
as 800 hour ports.
bility lists.

Life Insurance

In the big ports eligible longshoremen and shipsclerks are covered for hospital-medical-surgical
care by Permanente or the Seattle Group Health plans; in the
small ports by insured plans or
local group health plans like
those in Coos Bay and Aberdeen.
EXPLANATION GIVEN
The Welfare Fund's new booklet on all aspects of the fund's
operations explains eligibility this
way:
"Your eligibility for hospitalsurgical-medical benefits is based
on the number of hours worked.
"Because the Welfare Plan was
started before all of the information was available on hours
worked in 1949, eligibility at the
start of the Plan is based on the
hours worked in the first nine
months of 1949, instead of on the "Psst-Hoss! Have you tried to collect
hours worked during the whole a kickback from any of your crew
since they organized?"
year 1949.

"Hours worked for independent employers participating in
the Fund count toward qualifying hours as well as hours worked
for PMA members.
"All paid hours count as hours
worked, in computing qualifying
hours, Travel time, standby time
and minimum pay all count as
hours worked.
COMMITTEE WORK COUNTS
"Time spent working on the
Labor Relations Committee, the
local Grievance Committee, the
Safety Committee, or as a longshore member of the International Executive Board count toward hours worked.
"Allowance is made for time
lost because of illness or injury.
"All hours worked in your area
comit toward qualifying hours.
Or, if you transferred your registration to another port, your
hours are counted in both ports.
This rule is the same as under
the present vacation section of
the Coast Longshore Agreement.
"In addition, hours worked in
another port count toward qualifying hours if you were officially
authorized by the ,Labor Relations Committees to work in the
other port.
"If you are not eligible on the
basis of hours worked in the first
three quarters of 1949, you can
become eligible on October 1,
1950, on the basis of hours
worked in the first six months of
1950.
"In the 800-hour ports, you will
become eligible on October 1,
1950, if you make 400 or more
hours during the first six months
of 1950. In the 480-hour ports,
you will become eligible if you
make 240 or more hours in that
period.
OFFICERS COVERED
"You will continue to be eligible until April 1, 1951, unless you
sever your connection with the
industry or take a leave of absence for longer than three
months. If you retire because of

old age you continue to be eligible until April 1, 1951.
"Questions of eligibility should
be taken up with your local Labor
Relations Committee. If you are
not satisfied wth the decision of
the local LRC, you may take the
matter up with the Area LRC.
And, finally, you may appeal the
matter to the Trustees in San
Francisco.
"Officers of longshore and
shipscierks locals are covered if
their local contributes 3 cents for
each hour worked by the officers.
"If you qualify on the basis of
the above rules . .. you will be
supplied with a personal identification card or an insurance certificate.
"A list of eligible men will also
be posted in the Union hall.
TRANSFERS
"If your home port is Seattle,
Portland, Vancouver, San Francisco, or the Los Angeles area
where the Fund has contracts
with Permanente or Seattle
Group Health,'you will be able
to get care if you are eligible in
any of these ports from the facilities available there on presentation of your identification
card from Permanente or Group
Health.
"If you transfer from the above
ports to a port which is under
the insurance plan, you cannot
get care for illness; in the ease
of accident the Contracts provide
that the Health plan will pay up
to a total of $250.00 of the cost
of necessary hospital, medical
and surgical care.
"In Aberdeen, Washington, hospital-medical-surgical benefits are
provided by Grays Harbor Community Hospital and at this time
there is no arrangement for coverage for persons who transfer
from another port to Aberdeen.
"If your home port is under
the insurance plan, and you
transfer to any other port your
benefits remain the same.

"Your travel card should show
that you are eligible for hospital,
medical and surgical benefits. If
there is any question of your
eligibility, contact the Fund office."

Hatch Watchmen Again
The hatch watchman issue,
though already settled by Area
Arbitrator Paul Prasow on the
basis that Local 63 Marine Clerks
would do all hatch watchmen's
work, was raised again in Wilmington when ship's personnel
instead of the ILWU members
were used for such work on the
SS Eemdyk last month.
The union June 9 petitioned the
arbitrator to find the employer in
violation of the coast contract.

ILWU Wins
In a case arising in Seattle,
Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel
ruled June 19 that the employers
shall cOntribute 3 cents per man
hour to the Welfare Fund for
paid vacation time.
The Pacific Maritime Association had contended that employers didn't have to pay the 3
cents, though 1 per cent payroll
deductions were made right along
from longshoremen's and shipsclerk's vacation checks in California where this is required by
law and in Washington. (The 1
per cent was not deducted in Oregon "by inadvertence," said
Kagel.)
The arbitrator found in favor
of the ILWU on the basis that
the Welfare Fund is on a "joint
basis. That is, the contributions,
though varying in amounts, were
to be jointly made."

Walking Bosses
The Walking Bosses of Local 94
in Wilmington recently signed up
with Permanente under the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan.

The Climate Changes: Being Paid Perjurer Becomes Hallmark of Loyalty
By SIDNEY ROGER
Five years ago the Supreme
Court of the United States gave
Harry Bridges a clean bill of
health. This enabled Bridges to
apply for his citizenship and become a citizen of his adopted
country.
In his naturalization he said he
was not and had never been a
member of the Communist Party.
Five years later, to the week,
after a long trial on perjury
charges, Judge George B. Harris
revoked Bridges' citizenship.
What has happened to change
the climate so drastically in five
years?
Five years ago a man who was
given a clean bill of health by the
Supreme Court thought his word
was enough in a minor court.
The Supreme Court ruled he was
telling the truth.
HYSTERIA RULES
But the climate has changed.
Hysteria rules the atmosphere.
Now it isn't enough merely to
tell the truth.
Now you must surrender entirely to the hysteria and join in
with the witch-hunters.
As Vincent Hallinan once told
the jury in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case: If Bridges were
willing to sit on the stand and
denounce any help the Communists ever gave the union, and
put his finger on other people,
then he'd have no trouble getting
acquitted. And if he stopped insisting on leading a militant rankand-file union he wouldn't have
been indicted in the first place.
Many people are asking: Just

what does a man have to do
these days to prove his loyalty?
You can always sign a loyalty
oath, of course. In many cases
you can't keep a job, teach in a
university, or even practice medicine unless you do.
But that isn't enough, either.
Nowadays you have to be loyal
to Senator McCarthy's ideas of
Americanism. If you're not, you
never know when the Grand Jury
Is going to pounce on you and
call you a perjurer.
These days "loyalty" means being loyal to the private enterprise system and that means being against anyone or anything
pie big business boys don't like.
Even the mildest kind of New
Deal liberal is in constant danger,
if he insists on remaining a New
Dealer.
BUNCHE SPEAKS
Dr. Ralph Bunche, head of the
United Nations Trusteeship division, who spoke at the University
of California commencement the
other day, took a sharp crack at
the loyalty oath there, and spoke
good words when he said:
. Americans do not need
either chaperonage or policing in
order to ensure their allegiance.
.. Our invincible strength has
always been in the voluntary adherence of free men with free
minds. ...
"To us, pledges, oaths, affirmations have always been superfluous precisely because the overwhelming loyalty of Americans is
demonstrated spontaneously and
continuously in their deeds."
But that's not the way -the Me-

Carthys of the country look at
these things. Nor the way the
persecutors of Bridges look at
these things.
INFORMERS FLOURISH
These are the days of the informer. That seems to be the
only deed that will forgive a man
for doing or thinking anything
that goes against the desires of
the witch-bunters.
Bridges has demonstrated his
Americanism, his loyalty a hundred times over. He demonstrated it by his leadership of a
union that raised living standards
for workers, brought new dignity
and self-respect to American
workers.
During the war his loyalty was
demonstrated by his efforts in
speeding victory.
But what does a man have to do
these days to prove he is a good
American?
THE PAY-OFF
The case of William Remington, a bright, young $10,000 a
year man in the Commerce Department, looks like the pay-off.
Remington is another case to
prove that just saying you are not
a Communist, when you're not
one, is not enough.
You are supposed to prove that
you are not what you are not.
The "presumption of innocence"
—the idea that you are innocent
unless proven guilty—that's just
old-fashioned stuff. It's definitely
PM—pre-McCarthy.
Remington was just recently
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury
on the charge of perjury. Remington, like Bridges,'swore under

oath that he was never a member the witch-hunters. They vowed
they'd get him.
of the Communist Party.
In Hitler's day a man had to •
For three years there's been a
drive in and out of Congress to prove his purity by denouncing
a Jewish grandmother, even if he
"get" Remington.
Two years ago, July, 1948, had to Invent one.
To the McCarthy-type you have
Elizabeth Bentley, the un-American Committee's favorite "ex- to denounce some liberal, or
Soviet Spy," testified she col- labor leader, in order to prove
lected government secrets from your loyalty.
Owen Lattimore made a fool of
Remington during wartime.
McCarthy and his professional
Miss Bentley repeated this
stool-pigeon Budenz. How long
statement on a television pro- will it
be before Lattimore is
gram. Remington filed a libel
again on the griddle?
was
suit for $100,000. The suit
HOW LONG?
settled for $10,000.
How long will it be before a
That should have settled Bent- university professor won't be able
ley and the un-Americans.
to get away with just signing a
But Remington was suspended loyalty oath, but will have to defrom his job and spent a tor- nounce some other professor, in
turous year going about clearing order to keep his job?
his name; clearing the air of the
Or a labor leader be permitted
smearing newspaper publicity.
to continue his union position,
Finally, the Loyalty Review unless he denounces some other
Board cleared Remington:- he labor leader the boss dbesn't like?
was reinstated, received his back
That's what the age of the inpay.
former is like.
Congressmen weren't satisfied; IT'S PROFITABLE, TOO
Remjngton's name was hauled
Being a perjurer is no longer
back again and again into public a crime, if you do it against someprint, and the grand jury acted.
one the witch-hunters want to
When the Supreme Court ."get."
cleared Harry Bridges' name five
That kind of lying is called
years ago, the Justice DepartJudge Harris has honored conment and Immigration officials
vowed they'd "get" him again fessed liars and perjurers and
some day. They waited for all professional witnesses by his acthese years for the atmosphere to tion in revoking Bridges' citizenchange, for hysteria instead of ship.
Being a paid perjurer fingering
reason to foul up the air.
decent, honest people these days
WITCH-HUNT CHALLENGED
Remington, at best a New is quite honorable. And profitDealer, was cleared by the Loy- able. It's the hall mark of the
alty Board. But he challenged "new loyalty."
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Government
Gets Bridges'
Citizenship
(Continued from Page 1)
eeedings when it was supposed
to be used to catch manufacturers who supplied defective materials to the nation's armed forces.
Another vicious section of the
judge's decision, and a new thing
in law, is his ruling that a defendant is guilty until he can prove
his innocence, as far as citizenship is concerned that a citizen
must prove he is worthy to keep
it. Under U. S. law the burden
of proof is supposed to be on the
government.
Defense Attorney Norm a n
Leonard filed notice of appeal
seconds after Judge Harris signed
the government-prepared order
cancelling Bridges' citizenship.
NOT IN WRITING
The judge conceded in open
court that it would be illegal to
make the order effective while
that appeal is pending. He said
to Leonard:
"It is my considered opinion
that the notice of appeal which
you have immediately filed stays
the effect of the decree which the
court has signed." U. S. Attorney
Robert McMillan said that there
was "no necessity, no need," for
an order staying further proceedings, as demanded by Leonard,
because the appeal prevents any
government action.
Judge Harris, however, refused
to put this opinion in writing, refused to sign the order demanded
by Leonard.

Auxiliary 16
In Campaign
For Tenants
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Auxiliary 16, a communityspirited organization, has been
showing movies twice a month
for the children of the Hunters
Point housing project as well as
for the children of ILWU members.
Local 10 donates $25 to the
project; Local 6 member Isador
Freeman runs off the shows; up
to 300 kids turn out every time.
Now there are Indications of
the Auxiliary's activities paying
off in another direction for the
housing project tenants, since
Local 6's Mrs. Lillian Burrell reported a couple of things that
need working on to the ILWU
women.
COOK WITH COAL OIL
Six years ago when Mrs. Burrell moved into the temporary
war housing she was promised
her home would be supplied with
gas within three weeks. She's
still using coal oil, and so is everybody else in the area, though
there's a gas pipe right at the
corner of her building.
The tenants have to haul their
own coal oil—Mrs. Burrell used
up her last two gallons in three
days and it costs 27 cents a gallon.
EVICTIONS
That's one problem the auxiliary is organizing a campaign on.
Another is .the problem of evictions, which usually happen to
the unemployed.
Mrs. Burrell said she had seen
the moving vans come when nobody was home and empty a
household. The former tenant is
then required to pay for the moving and the storage, to get his
possessions.
During the first quarter of
Motors sales
1950 General
jumped 28 per cent while profits
Increased 55 per cent compared
with a year ago.

Donohue Leaves
Plenty Unsaid
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WASHINGTON, D. C. — F.
Joseph Donohue, who prosecuted the frameup against Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson
and Henry Schmidt, continued
his round of luncheon speeches
on the case with remarks to
the Advertising Club here June
13, praising the government
witnesses for "daring" to come
forward and testify.
They helped the government, he said.
Donohue at the same time
mentioned offering to get one
of his witnesses, unnamed, a
movie job.
He might have gone on to
mention, but didn't,some more
reasons why the prosecution
witnesses were so "daring" as
to aid the government ease.
Mervyn Rathborne, for instance, got $5,000, a job with
the immigration service and
expungement of his burglary
record for his testimony. John
Schomaker and Henry
Schrimpf likewise got jobs
with the immigration service.
Donohue didn't mention
either that all of the people
approached by the government
to testify against the ILWU officials were not so subject to
Inducement, like Luisa Moreno
Bemis, who refused to perjure
herself and now faces a deportation frameup against herself.

ILWU Wins
Cannery 4-1
Over AFL
PETERSBURG, Alaska—ILWU
Cannery Workers here dumped
the AFL four and a half to one
in a National Labor Relations
Board election at Ohmer Shellfish Cannery June 6.
This was the second election
held at Ohmer, which packs
shrimp, crab and clam, in less
than a year. Both were at the
request of the AFL Cannery union.
Last August the AFL was
beaten two and a half to one, but
challenged the election. Ken Bowman, representing the AFL, said
his members weren't available to
vote since they were working in
salmon canneries at the time.
The June 6 election, following
a •Cannery Workers' vote to
merge with the ILWU, came at
the peak of the season. The vote
was 31 for the ILWU to 7 for the
AFL.

Fed Up With Teamsters
•

those who fail to work the 1,600
hours a year required for vocations. The sick leave clause was
clarified to guarantee' payments
for illness and injuries causing
disabilities. Dues checkoff and
the union shop clause will continue as is.

The forty-five workers at Utility Appliances Corporation in Los
Angeles, fed up with the AFL
Teamsters, have asked ILWU Local 26 to represent them.
A Teamster contract with the
plant expired May 17, and as far
as the workers knew no efforts Maui Strike
had been made to sign a new one.
Rates under the expired contract
The strike of Maui Dry Goods
were 28 cents to 50 cents below workers in Hawaii neared the
end
ILWU rates for the same classi- of its third month with
picket
fications.
lines solid and support pledged
The new members came into from all ILWU locals in
the
Local 26 by unanimous vote. One Territory through the
of them described life under the conference held early delegated
this month.
Teamsters like this:
The
strikers
are
demanding
the
"We have had the Teamsters
for three years and we can't get going rates of the community,
a business agent down here to with an allowance instead of persettle our grievances. The rank quisites to bring wages up to the
and file hasn't got a thing to say level paid at Kahului railroad for
identical jobs.
about the union.
The Company has refused every
NEW BUTTONS
"Teamster business agents tell settlement effort.
us that the cost of living is going
down and that they can't ask for Oakland Negotiations
wage increases.
"The only time we know the
The Oakland division of Local
union is around is when the com6 was winding up its negotiations
pany takes the dues out of our
with independent plants this
checks once a month."
week, settling in the main for
The company fired two workers
the terms negotiated between the
as soon as the ILWU appeared
union
and the Distributors Assoon the scene. The next day every
ciation of Northern California.
worker in the plant sported a
As of June 1 a 21/4 cents per
shiny, new ILWU button. Local
26 has filed unfair labor practice hour raise went into effect, and
charges with the National Labor one more paid holiday and $500
Relations Board against the fir- life insurance policies.
Additional gains were won in
ings.
A negotiating committee has several plants, including classifibeen elected already, composed cation raises ranging from 2/
1
2
of Lindsey McCinick, Fred Pepito, cents to 7/
1
2 cents at Libby's.
Raymond Montoya, LeRoy Robertson and Dale Durham. New
100 Per Cent Signup
stewards will be Fred Cotrin,
Dennis Johnson and Albert PeterA worker at California Cigaret
SOO.
Concessions in Los Angeles called
Local 26 and said the plant
Eureka Agreement
needed4o be organized.
Local 26 President Al Caplan
Agreement has been reached took the hint, went out and exbetween Eureka Iron & Metal plained the ILWU policies to the
Company and Local 26 in Los An- 11 workers at the plant, and
geles on a 5 cents per hour • signed them up in the union 100
raise retroactive to May 21. Ne- per cent.
gotiations with the rest of the
The union has demanded recogwaste materials industry are nition and contract negotiations.
continuing.
The Eureka agreement runs
three years with wage openings Pkint Organized
and the right to strike every
year. Gains include a stronger
The eight workers at California
seniority clause and provision for Zonolite Company in Sacramento,
a survey by the union and the Calif., joined Local 17 June 10.
company looking towards a better Contract negotiations are schedhospitalization and medical plan uled to start immediately with
at company expense.
the company, which manufacMakeup time will be allowed tures insulation materials.

Dried Fruit Gain
Local 11 members in the San
Jose, Calif., dried fruit industry
June 12 ratified a two-year contract providing a 5 per cent wage
increase retroactive to April 15.
The new rate for men is $1.26
per hour and for women $1.10.
The contract is open on wages
next year, but if neither union
nor employer uses the opening
three additional paid holidays
will be automatically written into
the contract. This will bring the
total number of holidays to six.
The Sunnydale No. 184 Seed
plant granted the same 5 per cent
raise to Local 11, bringing the
base rate to $1.34.

Two Settlements
The Security Warehouse and
the Independent Paper Company
in San Jose have settled with
Local 11 in line with the Distributors Association of Northern
California- Local • 6 settlement.
The workers received a 2/
1
2 cents
per hour raise June 1 and one
more paid holiday was added to
the contracts.

Raiders Back Down
AFL Teamsters, following their
agreement of June 6 not to picket
In an effort to force ILWU Local
6 contract houses out of the Distributors Association.of Northern
California, agreed on June 19 to
give San Francisco Superior
Judge Preston Devine 24 hours..
notice before any picketing at
all.
Local 6 made the same stipulation, and the judge dissolved
temporary restraining orders
against picketing.
The restraining orders were
issued after the Teamsters, trying to raid Local 6, picketed a
number of DANC houses.

Jobs Saved
For Over 200
By Local 17
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The
Army last week reversed itself
and decided not to ship two million bags of rough rice for milling in Japan. The reversal means
that more than 200 Local 17 members in the rice mills here will
be kept busy for the rest of the
summer instead of joining the
ranks of the unemployed.
ILWU protests to the original
Army order, voiced by Washington Representative Willie in
Glazier, were supplemented by
protests from the Rice Growers
Association and the Sacramento
Chamber of Commerce, and
backed by Congressmen Jack
Shelley, Franck Havenner, and
Leroy Johnson, by Senator Wiliam Knowland, and by Governor
Earl Warren.
As a matter of fact Warren's
state director of employment,
James G. Bryant, hailed the Army
reversal as an example of job
creation by the governor.
The Rice Growers Association
wrote Local 17 that its efforts
and the efforts of the International union contributed greatly
to the success of the campaign
to have the rice processed in California.

Meehan Represents ILWU
At Safety Conference
These are children of ILWU members, snapped as +hey watched a showIng of "Little Men" sponsored by Auxiliary 16. Besides a free movie
every other Saturday morning at 255 Ninth Street in San Francisco, the Auxiliary supplies the
kids with candy.

For the Kids .

BOISE, Idaho--ILWU International Representative Matt Meehan was scheduled to represent
the union at the twelfth annual
Western Safety Conference Safety Conference here June 18-21.
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Unify Pays
Off For
Fishermen

C10 Board
Expels Two
More Unions
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
CIO executive board June 15 expelled the American Communications Association and the International Fur and Leather Workers. The fur workers had previously voted in tonvention to disaffiliate.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
who had to be in federal court in
San Francisco in connection with
his fight to keep U. S. citizenship.
wired CIO President Philip Murray to record his vote as a CIO
board member against expulsion
of the two unions.
-The charges and alleged e‘idence as well as the so called
trial procedure against these organizations were as phoney as
the charges and proceedings
against the ILWU," said Bridges.
The CIO board dropped charges
against the United Furniture
Workers, whose recent convention agreed to follow policies set
by the CIO board.
TROUBLE ON ERP
During board discussion on
support to striking Textile Workcrab fishermen became members of the ILWU
ers at the Dutch-owned Enka
when the International Fishermen & Allied Workers of
Corporation in Tennessee, Textile Workers President Emil America merged a month ago. They are Mike. Gus and Al Scafani, left to right, of San FranReive reported he was having cisco fishermen's Local 34 The boat is the R. Louise Emery.
trouble keeping his members in
favor of the Marshall Plan.
Reive pointed out that his mem
biers feel a country with enough
money to finance strikebreaking
against a union in the U. S.
doesn't need Marshall Plan
• money.
A report was made con the New
company union.
And they commended the stand
(Continued from Page 1)
International Union of Electrical
"The reason for these attacks, of Frank Silva, Local 142 busiWorkers' raid on the expelled over-all program designed to
frameups and investigating com- ness agent from Kauai, before the
United Electrical Workers, with make you conform or else."
ILWU President Harry Bridges mittees against our union is the Hawaii Constitutional convention
CIO Secretary Treasurer James
B Carey making the statement told the delegates that "the move to make one big company which kicked him out as a delethat a financial report on TUE's ILNyur can get along without the union in the ;Territory and the gate after he refused to testify
for the un-Americans.
United States."
operations will be given to Mur- National CIO."
Support came from the conferray alone, not to the CIO board COMPANY UNIONS '
SUBVERSIVE?
PEACE
ence to the Maui Dry Goods
members.
Hp warned that the main drive
Bridges urged the delegates not strikers, to the 15 longshoremen
Murray spent an hour attack- now is not to destroy unions but
ing the ILWU, its leadership, and to make them into company un- to be afraid to stand up and say sentenced to serve sixty nights in
other unions, claiming among ions, "to organize a labor front that they want peace in the jail for their efforts in behalf of
other things that the Alaska so that the unions will be used world. "Things, have gotten so last year's dock strike, to Portbad in the United States," he said, land Local 8 longshoremen fightSalmon Industry cannery work- against the working people."
ers, who recently affiliated with
"That's nothing new in the "that peace is a dirty word, sub- ing The Dalles case, and to the
ILWU,law firm in Hawaii now unthe ILWU and won substantial islands," he said. "For the last versive.
"We're not un-American, un- der Big Five attack.
contract improvements, have Jour or five years the employers
Political and economic projoined the Packinghouse Workers. have been saying: 'We're not op- patriotic when we say we want.
posed to unions. We want unions peace and we don't want a war." grams were adopted, with emphaBesides voting the full re- sis on a battle against the
around here,' but everything they
Local 6 Elects New
do indicates that what they're sources of the union behind the employers' speedup program.
Business Agents
The conference pointed out
after Is unions they can run.
defense of Bridges, Robertson and
SAN FRANCISCO—Victors in
"Why all the fuss over the Schmidt and the 28 members fac- that there are over 28,000 unemrunoff elections conducted by the ILWU through the courts, by ing contempt citations at the ployed in the Territory in a resoSan Francisco division of ILWU other labor unions, the press, hands of the un-Americans, the lution denouncing the do-nothing
Local 6 this week and last were radio? The answer is that the delegates particularly commended attitude of Governor Ingram
Sam Barren, elected business setup today is such that not even the courage of Attorneys Vincent Stainback and the legislature. It
agent C; Joe DiMaggio, business one small union that can do an Hallinan and James Martin Mac- affirmed the ILWU's determinaagent D, Red MacDonald, business effective job is going to be al- Innis in exposing the rotten tion to fight for recognition of
agent E, and Marcus Scott, dis- lowed to exist without real ef- fabric of the government's frame- the principle of voluntary arbitrapatcher.
tion.
forts being made to turn it into a up case.

ILWU Members Now—These

ILWU Hawaii Conference Pledges
Real Fight Against Frameup, Raids

SNATTI,E, Wash.—Unity with
the Cannery Workers of ILWU'
Local '7-C and Fishermen's Local
46, coupled with support from
the ILWU longshoremen here,
paid off for 160 purse seine fishermen of Pacific District Local 3
when they fought the Alaska Salmon Industry to a standstill.
They won the only economic
gains achieved so far by fishermen anywhere in Alaska for the
1950 season, amounting to a $100
per man gain over 1949.
The gain is in the form of
boa@ allowance for ship board
mess and the right of the membership to be released from the
fishing grounds five days earlier
than previously in the event fishing is poor.
HERRING, TOO
This means the fishermen will
be able to return from Alaska for
the Puget Sound season, and the
company practice of keeping fishermen on the grounds when
neither fish nor income is available will be eliminated.
Settlement has also been
reached in the herring industry
of the Northwest with gains for
the workers. The Fish Reduction
and Saltery Workers of Local 7
won improvements over their
1948 contract, and the new contract signed by the herring fishermen of Pacific District Local 3
assures the fishermen of their
fair share of the dollar value of
their product.
The demands of the fishermen
were for the remainder of the
Industry to grant the conditions
and wages provided in the 1949
contract with plants which operated during that season. This
contract provides for 25 per cent
of the gross proceed per barrel,
with a minimum of 15 cents per
barrel per man.
Last year most of the Industry
did not operate when the workers
refused to take a 40 per cent
wage cut

Correction
VANCOUVER, Wash.—The
June 9 issue of The Dispatcher incorrectly identified one
of the trio of the AFL Painters Local 360 members against
whom John L. Leech brought
charges as Lawrence P. Lindehof. Lindehof is International
president of the Painters union. It is the local president,
F. D. Jackson, who is facing
charges.

a

Labor Spy Earns Living Easiest Way Regardless of Harm Done to Unions
VANCOUVER, Wash.—John L. pigeons in the earlier frameups
Leech, a labor spy who testified against Bridges, to the trial
against ILWU President Harry board.
Bridges in the second frameup
On three occasions ILWU repcase, continued his role as a resentatives were excluded from
union-disrupter in trial Proceed- giving testimony because, as
ings this month against three ILWU International Representamembers of AFL Painters Local tive Matt Meehan pointed out in
360, including local president F. a letter to the local, Leech and
D. Jackson.
his supporting witness, IVierriel R.
Leech's exhibit No. 1 Is appar- Bacon, "are both perfectly aware
ently a poster isaued by the that the bulletin is not a CommuBridges • Robertson -Schmidt De- nist publication but a bona fide
fense Committee, which coin• union release," and they don't
prises the ILWU executive board. want their smear of the Defense
This poster Leech labeled "Com- Committee to collapse.
munist propaganda."
MANY DOUBTS
The ILWU has been asked to
In an earlier letter to the memexplain the nature and origin of bers of Local 360, Meehan exthe poster, which pictures stool- posed the sordid story of Leech's
past,
Meehan's letter quoted the
Answer to Who Said It?
opinion of Dean James M.Landis,
who presided over the second
Louisville, Kentucky, CourBridges trial, to the effect that he
ier-Journal, April 6.
doubted Leech on many matters

and "these doubts . . possess an
overwhelming force."
Leech's record includes a forgery conviction, a long history of
testifying in deportation proceedings against union members, and
close association with Portland
red squad police officers like
Bacon.
LINDEHOF INTERESTED
These facts were called to the
attention of Lawrence P. Lindehof, general president of the AFL
Painters in Lafayette, Ind., try
Meehan and ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt.
Lindehof wrote Goldblatt that
his office is very much interested
in the case and he had written
Jackson, advising him in case the
trial board rendered a guilty
verdict, to appeal the Painters
General Executive Board which
would consider the facts on
Leech supplied by the ILWU.
Lindehof commented of Leech:

"He apparently is the calibre who
tries to impress others with his
importance and who tries to earn
a livelihood the easiest way possible, regardless of the harm it
might do organized labor."
Meehan supplemented his letter to the Painters on Leech's
anti-labor activities with material
on Bacon's past after Bacon appeared as a star witness in the
trial. Meehan told the Painters
he felt it was their right to have
all the facts.

A- committee of the California
State Legislature later found that
none of the other unionists knew
anything about the dynamite, and
Marchant had tipped off pollee
and oil company operatives to
stop the ear and search It for
dynamite.
All the unionists were tried and
sentenced to 20 years in prison
except Marchant who was released immediately after he mentioned his connections with Portland police. The others were
released after the legislative in-

INVOLVED IN FRAMEUP
vestigation.
BAcon was involved in the Mo- BACON HIRED MARCHANT
And who hired Marchant for
desto frameup for one thing. That
• frameup occurred during the this job? It was Merriel Bacon,
1935 Tanker strike when a spy according to Marchant's own tesfor the Standard Oil Company timony.
Bacon's latest activities against
who had achieved a position as a
strike leader, Hal Mar ch an t, , labor include efforts made during
planted dynamite in a car of the fourth Bridges trial to seek
strikers driving from San Fran- information against Bridges on
the Portland waterfront.
cisco to Modesto.

